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SAY LEVY ON
The Irish Question? WAR WEALTH IS

PRACTICABLE

General Elections OnEight Murdered In
Quarrel of FarmersIS KILLED MIST 

AFTER STEALING Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
imped painfully) and 
showed several bruises.
He was also adorned / 
with adhesive plaster. j

“What’s this—what s 1
this?” cried the Times \ 
reporter. “Were you on 
the Rothesay Road after 
dark? Been breaking a 
colt? -Or did you fall

ST PETER’S ROE $•“•=■= 1 TEDDY BEAR HADU I • I I» ■ I tv 11 li- have not heard of to fix upon a definite Irish policy has
it,” said the reporter. . lEMH 0111011(1 H HT ATM been reached, according to rumors cur-

------------- “Was somebody in the «Sail \|U|||\|I K K r U ' H * rent in London last night. In well m-
Fifty Thousand Guest, in the jÆjL “ll'UI'Ü ÜI'LHIMI

- Held Up by Police. H=: w„hl„„. D, >,,, —Th, . Basilica S2S" £? ™” a IC PADTlIDCll

say that injuries caused to one farmer s ________ _ bruises. “It was right here in town.” IX I.UrlMIfrll confronted with two alternatives, ac-
, cattle by another farmer’s dog started a , *>j have not heard of any fire in the IV Ufll I UI1LI/ ceptance of the implied challenge of civil
| quarrel resulting in the murder of Jacob Names of Gabriele PoSSSCIltl city,” said the reporter. “How did the war in Ireland or acquiescence in the
! ,, , . r. 0 -vnre _ ... nanefs miss it? It must have been sen- ----- establishment of an Irish republic, as a| Wolf,-- his wife, five children and a chore , Mme AlaCqUC InSCTlb- nU$S . „ „T] . , T result of widespread disorders in the

m,- u__\ rifle squad of W near Turttle Creek’ N- D> accord* , , T) j- *v.» “It was ser’ous fer me,” said Hiram. CaiUUSter of Whiskey Is island, culminating yesterday in attacks
Chicago, May - ing to a confession here by Henry Layer. ed by Pope Benedict OH the u. t know who’s goin’ to pay it ’j on barracks at fifty places.

Chicago police early today cornered and ^ c<>nfession attributed to Layer is * * the doctor bill.” a „ Found Inside Some morning newspapers infer from
shot a train robber who had robbed an rnld-blooded atrocities rare Sacred Koli. “But where was the fire?” persisted ________ statements made by Lord Birkenhead,
niinme Ppntral railway mail car of cur- _ T ____ renortcr. „ H lord high chancellor, last night, that

.. . , t tnbL, $500 000 iin thc annais uf mme' V*yer> WhOSC ‘ “i aint found out yit,” said Hiram. “I ntVipr Seizures on the Steam- the government had decided to send
estimated to * ’ ' t farm adjoins the Wolf pWe, was ar- RomC) May 14—Solemn ceremonies for ^ in a thee„aytcr when it broke out. Other aeiZ troops to Ireland, as the chancellor in-

The tr"°.a"Jledn,!iocu three hours rested at his home on Tuesday night, the canonisation of Gabriele P^senti and R wag jist at the close an’ it was the shj MoiTO Castle at NeW «mated that police officers m ^urewill 
station about on< ’ left the mail and yesterday, after making the confes- Marie Alacque were held in St. Peters ^hee-ayter panic I ever was in. Fve be accompanied everywhere by
late and the tra'" robb"kg away two sion, was sentenced to life imprisonment yestcrday. Pope Benedict was earned an’ read about ’em, an York — Auto Held Up at soldiers. “We have today taken special
car there. A few blocks away tw , Nuessle in the chair of state to the cathedral, said rd :t m seat near the door . and wholly exceptional steps, Lord
poiicemen accosted him and he YAccording to the statement, there was surrounded by a gorgeous group of eç- _but the nextgtime I guess I’U stay out Border and loO Quarts Birkenhead said, “so that not one of
through the head the1 ill-feeling fetween the two farmers for desiastics, officials of the dv.l and null- ^together.” . , Pnlin(l ,th°se m™ tbe,r ’’"T.Jnf thT arm®

According to reports receive ny ^ ^ culminating in a quarrel over tary courts of the Vatican, members of ,.^t there was „„ theatre on fire in t OUntL left unattended by members of the arm-
p°hce ihriCan about fifty iSes south Layer’s cattle being worried by Wolfs the sacred college, archbishops bishops, gt John last night," insisted the re- _________ ed forces of the crown. ^ d.d not
'.rain at Gilman, about nity iuncs j c, . . to y,c Rnman n„bilitv and general officers of . , directly indicate, however, that the troops
pt Chicago, and worae lled one Wolf farm, and was ordered away by religious orders. Swiss Guards preceded don»t know where it was,” said Hi- New York, May 14—A teddy bear, now in Ireland were insufficient or is
t" bbe ?al derkse to tie the hands the owner. When he refused to go, the procession as it went from the \ati- , ra “but you kin see what I got out of | whose mouth gave forth a strong and purpose. -pwsnaners
of the five ma ; Wolf, he says, secured a double-barryed can to the scene of the ceremonies. ! it Tbat there crowd jist got up an intemperate odor aroused the curiosity Although this telhna of
and feet Of the attract- i shotgun.* As the two men strugg/ in When the procession entered thecathe- w(Uked ovcr me an- raced fer the doora yesterday of inquisitive customs in- give prominence to despatch^ tel In gof

rheshootingof the police red the ! the doorway to the kitchen for passes- dral the choir sang “Ave Mara an, when , was able to git up I didn t ,pectors searching the crew’s quarters on yesterday’s disorders mJrelanfd* 
^bSerSr animent building^ot^far simi of the weapon, it was discharged Stella. ^The^BasiHi wa^ crowd^ with .sk no questions-I wanted a the* S. Morro Castle at her pier ™ I g“rnTaTcntesThe ^w outbreak

A rifle squad ^as^su ^ of the shots killed Mrs. Wolf and French pilgrims greeted the Pontiff with ^ you say this happened just at They ripped off the bear’s head and to the -d E^and"^’doubte
the other a tliirteen-year-old chore boy. loud cheers, waving handkerchiefs and close Gf the performance?” asked the said they found a big canmster of jails in ^land aad ^ f1 judicial body 
Layer by this time had taken the gun holding up religious objects for the apos- rter whiskey. . xl_ I ^at creation of a specif judicial noay
awav from Wolf. He went into the sit- tolic blessing, which the Pope benevo- i sir_it did. “The orchester hed Three hot water bottles in the room to examine cases of ^"shmen__unider^ar
ting^room, obtained a handful of shells lently imparted. jist started God Save the King" of a strong and husky chef also excited rest, .^ announce y yesterday

OTTT OF PROFITS from a" bureau drawer and hurried out- Pope Benedict was seated m a throne ..()h ^d the reporter. “That ex- suspicion. Their contents were poured Law in the house of com y y’
OU 1 rKUrj. I O trom a o erected in the space behind the high al- plajns n There was no fire-Hiram. It inloP a pa„ and the inspectors took a will ?hv uoUce and military

________ \Volf was running toward the bam tar, and preceded the canonization cere- gt. John audience Showing w|,iff and a taste and unanimously de- ■ says co-operation by p criminals
. , T I and Layer fired, hitting Wolf in the back. mo’nies by intoning a hymn After he for the National Anthem- tided it was whiskey. . J 15 «sored.

Tide Over Slack Periods Is He Uien, according to the aUeged con- had pronounced the formula for canon in the way.” Continuing their search, the inspect- red-handed m y
line U ver o ^ion, ’hot Wolf again in the back as ization and inscribed the names of the said Hiram. ors, who had been tipped off by some ( Attacked.

Idea of the Amalgamated he . on the ground. Layer then ran new saints in the sacred roll, the Pontiff, ,.Amen!» said the reporter. anonymous correspondent, reported they List ot Places Attacceo.
to a barn and shot two of the girls while intoned a Te Deum while the bells an- j ------------  ■ ,,T ” • found about 200 bottles of whiskey on , « .._Police bar-
they Pleaded f---cy. Att^t^l by nounced Mass PROBE CAUSE OF the MP,*X of it in quarters occupied Jgtnm, ^ £ an/atKessharriuan,

hou^re™yershot two of them and and then with the same gorgeous pro- pjRE WHICH TOOK Derby line,' Vermont May H^heriffs Bdlyfam»n, Gr^k jd Hdlsti^ wme
Boston, Mav 14—A resolution request- kiUed the third with a hatchet cession, returned to his apartments in „ “TWO seised - aut^n.oblle. ^ W°whiskw ' nFght liy bands ^ disguised men. The

ing the^r employers to set aside an un- After the seven members of the fam- the Vatican. LIVES OF TWO quarts of gin and twenty-sixofwhu.key by to the country,
ofaempl4sthwhoPr^ id”e K^t to Z& Gabriele Ressenti,, one of the passion- Ottawa, May 14-It has been decided W Ermond, alleged to be were «cupied by aa|eJf W£h^

durinsMjfack periods in the industry was bodies with hay and dragged Wolfs jst fathers, was renowned for his “sane- tQ conduct a searching_mvestig«tion in o ^ charge Df the outfit, was arre^1and a before the building was set
St!d hv the Amalgamated Clothing Codv ^to the shed and buried it under tity and miracles.” He was bom at h flr£ of yesterday at the Wivate Ma- admiUed to $600 bail for his appearance ordered out beiore tne om B
Woritera ^of America, who dosed tWr,^7hay, He then. went ^into the AyUi, Italy, Man* 1, 1838, and djed temjty Hospit^ of^^ Hagar to fed£ral W ^ ^ q at Carrack-on-
Crth biennial convention here today. | kj£hen, opened the ceUar door and m2. He was buried At which ^wo P«*n» Shannor^rbroken into during the

X resolution advocating a five day took tbe gU„, broke it intwo andthrew French nun of the la^srent^th elusion that the fire was caused, y | Lff UULLllIXU Dili ^ Dublin, May 14-A partial list of 
week of forty hours was defeated. the pieces into a slough north of the tury. She was the founder of r fective wiring. , attacked by mobs on Wednesday

™ “ p 1 good NERVE STOCK -—-

London Talks of this, But Report is Not Confirmed 
—Also Not Known Whether There is to be 
Sterner Hand or Milder Measures List of Hap- 

of Wednesday Night.

Jacob Wolf, Wife and Five 
Children and Chore

Boy Report of British Parliamen
tary Committee

penings
!

Rifle Battle of Chicago Police TrouMe Reached Crisis When 
and Bandit »Wolf’s Dog Worried Hen- 

rv Layer’s Cattle in North 
Dakota — Prison for Life.

One Plan Estimated to Yield 
Billion Pounds — Public 
Opinion Is Much Divided.

Had Robbed Mail Car on Il
linois Central and Escaped

London, May 14—That a special levy 
for revenue purposes on wealth accumu
lated in Great Britain as a result of or 
during the war, is administratively prac
ticable is the decision of a parliamentary 
committee appointed in February to con
sider this question.

While deciding that the levy is prac
ticable, the committee declines to ex
press an opinion whether it would be 
advisable to impose it, thus throwing the „ 
onus of the decision on the government 
and parliament.

Several plans devised by experts for 
effecting the levy were submitted by the 
committee, which considers one by the 
board of inland revenue the best- This 
plan estimates a yield of £500,000,000 
sterling. »

The chancellor of the exchequer often 
has declared in favor of a levy, though 
he is opposed to the general levy on 
capital which the laborites desire. Pub
lic opinion is much divided on the whole 
question.

Fights from Apartment 
Building.

more
rency

A DIAMOND
MEDAL FOR CADDIEaway.

and after two hours 
sides, the robber was killed.

Toronto, May 14—A special despatch 
to the Globe from New York says:—

A diamond medal is something that is 
usually associated with a big golf 
championship of some sort, but the 
White Marsh Valley County Club bas 
offered to give such a medal to the caddie 
whose conduct on the course is the 
most meritorious during the season. Be
sides this, a gold medal will be given 
for second choice and a silver medal for 
third place, while a cup will be pres
ented to the winner of the caddie cham
pionship of the club.

This is going the United States Golf 
Association one better. The national 
body sent out a suggestion to its mem
ber clubs recently to the effect that a 
cash bonus at the end of the year might 
help toward caddie efficiency.

benefit fund

I
Clothing Workers.

1COURT SAYS
HETTY MUST

PAY BIG TAXThe

New York, May 14—Hetty Green had 
$28,000,000 invested in the State of New 
York and her estate must pay a trans
fer tax on the amount, according to an 
opinion today by the appellate dicision 
of the supreme court, reversing a decis
ion of former Surrogate Robert Ludlow 
Fowler.

SAYS PULP WOOD 
PRICE MUST FALL 

IN FEW MONTHS
SHILOH COLONY

SOON NO MORE; Nev York, May 14—Captain J. W.
Brunswick Me., May 13—The Holy 1 McCormick, of the American Olympic 

(Canadian Press.) T| If mUFTlAI flT Ghost and Ûs Society fit world-wide hockey team, and five of his players ar-
Quebee, May 14—Major F. C.Shorey, UL LlimLUIII III- fame as the colony established more than riv£d home from Europe yesterday. The

director of the Meige Pulpwood | ML I UllullIlL UJ twenty years ago by Frank W. Sanford broionged their visit abroad,
panv of Canada, said yesterd > • . * on the hill-top in Durham, gave up the - who beat us in the

“The price of pulpwood is doomed to ftnMIIII nHlllfirOO ghost Wednesday night, May 12, when The Canadians ^
fall within a few months. Most of the PufllÂlm UUIftll T \ \ the Bible school voted to disband. This Olympic finals are a o ,
pulpwood companies m Canada are in I iK II W 11 Y II III! II ill1 was one of the big features of the Shiloh said- “We have no complaincreating their production eonsideraWy. UlYUllIl I IMIULUU ^numbered more than cuses to offer. Captain Fredenckson of
list year was one of the leanest for members, now dwindled to less than the Falcons told uS that we were the
milnwood production, this year is one of , ------------- thirty only ones who had thrown a scare into
theP greatest. Our company hasprac- „ , , r Sanford has not been there for many, his fellows. The utmost good fellowship
tieallv doubled its former production. 7)auerhter of Duke Ol VOI1 mnnths After his release from the At-1 prevailed between the teams.
The idea of the pulpwood industry mas- Voctorrlnvr___ lanta prison, he came here for a short | «.'irrair nsing more money through hoidieg back naught Buried Yesterday ti then went to Boston where he has CONSIDER WAKING OF
production and thus boosting up the Services in Lon- been living since. The members of the NEWSPRINT FROM BAMBOO
price has no place in the minds of the Memorial S>er\ ices ^ colony bave gradually scattered and local I 
captains of industry. . , j authorities have brought more or less Toronto, May 14—A special cable to

“The United States is the pnnapal dOD. pressure on the rest to go to work and th£ Mail and Empire from London, says
buyer of Canadian pulpwood. _________ care for their families and children. that the use of newsprint made from

“In my opinion there is no chance of f Rav. WiUiam Gleason, Sanford’s first bamboo is 0ne of the measures contem-
thr embargo being lifted on shipments Stockholm, May 14—The kings oi lj£ut£nant is working in a Boston gar- lated bv the British newspaper pub-of pulpwood outside the limits of the Norway and Denmark, Prince Arthur of John Sanford, son of the founder, ];shfTS [(; meet the worid’s white paper
crown lands and this will mean that the Connaught, the Earl and N. G. Brown, long postmaster at short
mills in the United. States will be com- ^ng the King of England, and tne shilob> hav£ taken jobs m the dye house |
rwlled either to locate in Canada or go diplomatic representatives of otner Lisbon Falls woolen mills.„f business.” coLtries, attended the funeral of Cro^rn commander!

-------------- - -------------- ----- - Princess Gustave Adolph of Sweden yes , ^ thg Sanford yacht Coronet, which

NAVY SECRETARY ***££%wds were massed along ^J^™**#* ^ “
CONTINUES HIS the flower-strewn route from Bethsada, a hospital building will be

castle to the cathedral. The hearse was dosed as soon as places can be found TESTIMONY ! escorted by the crown prince’s aides, the ^ tWQ inraates. One, a colored 
„ . , . , ; erown prince with his children immea- .. . turned over to the care of

Washington, May 14—Rear Q'dm'ral iately fPoJluwing. Hundreds of white- fb£ authorities. Olivet, the school, was
Sims’ “fallacious and baseless charge dadJgirls carrying garlands of Pr™™sf®’ dosed several weeks ago. The dormi-
that navy department deiays prolonged | marc”‘.d in the procession flanked by ig stiI1 open as a few remaining
the war four months “nn^e^a J , lines of grenadiers. 1 members of the colony make their home
“practically the only charge »f unfavor London> May 14—Services m memory there while working elsewhere to secure 
able results from the “anj alleged sms l q Princess Gustave Adolph of thin more substantial to live on
of omission and commission the crfficer were held in Wratminster Ab- thgn faith

tha^ rtoTielftiXy toldThe United^es W at the* diplomatic MANy AT the FUNERAL

l db **■*• ™ p..r1

KS'.JSSS “A‘£ ArcbbUh—1 MratrCTl. M., —A Urge «W ,lo.l, .eras

mV— ,e-M -d >™' ; Allx.,d,„ FAU.» ,„'d dli^s ,=M.y Tf,. we.tl.er I. to.
juried to the front. sbh,s ; vSSria and other members of the d£(J th£ funera, of ChevaUer Clar- minion, twati
1 He declared that allocation of ^htp V'« fam The crown princess was a Belgian consular repre- and cool from Ontario eastward,
to the United States by tire Allies always q, the Duke 0f Connaught. ^ ^ ^ Mostly Fam.

was the dominant • ------ _ . 'rr»'’l4AVF At an impressive funeral service in
TUT A ÇÇ TVTPFTTNG OF CZÜUHO 1 V ran. Vi- the Spanish and Portuguese synagogue wind someMASb Mr-r-1 UNCI DFÇTTWr PT ACE here, Rev. Dr. H. Perarra Mendez of fair today and on Saturday. Much the

T AROR IN SYDNEY - HNtiJ New York officiated. He described the sam£ temperature.
LArSt-JK. 1 XT A T CARTIER deceased as “a man of intense and sin- Gulf and North Shore—North and

Sydney, N. S., May 14—At a labor I cere Jewish feeling and» loyalty to re- northwest winds, fair and cool today and
mass meeting last evening with about | Qnebec, May 14—(Canadian Press) Jjgion, liome and empire. on Saturday.'
600 present an official welcome on he- Ttlilita-ry headquarters have received or- ------- ------- 1 *•* ' New England—Partly cloudy tonight
half of the council of the city of Sydney ■ frf)m Ottawa to provide quarters at SIBERIA NEXT TO on the main land; light frost if the
was extended to Alderman A. A. Heaps Va,cartier Camp for the first week in ATTRACT GOLD-SEEKERS. wcather clears. Saturday, fair, moderate
of Winnipeg, acquitted strike leader, by ju to accommodate 3,500 Czecho-Slov- | west and northwest winds,
labor aldermen of thc board. Features aks wbo are due here by that time on j Nome, Alaska, May 11—Reports of the Toronto, May 14 1 emperatures:
of the meeting were a scathing denun- ,’r wav fTOm Vladivostok via Van- djscovery of gold in northeastern Siberia j 
dation of the attitude of the Sydney £ouver Bnd Quebec to Northwestern bave reached Nome, and many boats are, 
ministerial association uttered by J. C- Hungary, after doing service with the awaiting the opening of navigation to 
Watters in regard to condemnation by ,^]|j£d troops in Siberia. carry “stampeders” to the new fields.
that body of the city council’s action in -------------- ■ ------ ---- - —
welcoming strike leaders to Sydney and z-j-fTAWA GETS 
n stron^lv worded speech by Alderman KJ 1 1/4-W tt-t-tt
Anr-s J‘. McDonald of Sydney giving EARNING OF WHITE
his reasons for presenting to the <’ity . cUADTATTî Halifax, May 14—George A. Perrier, Winnipeg ..............
council a resolution of civic welcome for SUGAlv JllUK 1 plumbing contractor, was seriously White River..........

■- ~ ——— isrr.... s
of the Trades and Ivibor Congress of | other sugar shortage. ^ Edwards a Little Better. . Montreal
Canada in refusing to support action to “I doubt very much, s«d H, U. «are ! Quebec
bring the case of convicted strike leaders shall, ™ for the next Halifax, May 14—The condition of J- St. John
before the privy council for trial, and as receive any^ w g A Edwards, formerly postmaster of Halifax
being in favor of allowing the stnke thirty days. t ^ to per- Fredericton, who is seriously ill at his St. Johns, Nfld... 52

S-r1 ~r » mx.*d - w u*-..
granted ^ su*ar-

up.
Carumbio barracks, Dublin, partly de

molished.
Unused barracks at Gamgard, county 

Donegal, saturated with oil and burned.
Barracks at Killeter, county Tyrone,

burned. _ . xr ,
Old age pension offices at Newton

TaRevenue office™attEnniskiUen burned. The two Canadian clubs will hold in 
Negotiation With C. W. District council board room at McHill, St. John for Sir Arthur Cume such a 

® eountv Leitrim, raided. Books contain- meeting as was held for Lord Jellicoe.
Morse in Attempt to Buy : j leyvy for recent damage done to the It will be in the Imperial on the evening 

„ P ,vfi« barracks were taken whUe other at the end of this month Sir Arthur
Four Steamships Valued at ^ks remained untouched. is expected to arrive at the noon hour
. tv u j rp„„. Excise offices at Dantry, county Cork, and the civic and military authorities
$750,000 Each and irans- destroyed by fire, and records consumed, will extend courtesy during the afternoon
... /V j * T>__ - maji cars held up near Thurles, and early evening, so that tiie visit offer to Canadian Registry. county Tipperary, and mail bags search- the distinguished soldier may be made as

ed and some documents taken. pleasant as possible. The citizens gen-
Police barracks on Commons road, erally will desire to see and hear and

New York, May 14—With a bank ac- Cork attacked by 100 men. Place satu- honor the man who led the Canadian
count of $10, and unlimited confidence rat£j with od and set on fire and ex- Brmy corps to victory.
in his ability to get hundreds of thous- losives then used against it ____ _
ands more, E. A. Moulton, of New j pobce barracks at Omeath, county IN WALL STREET.
Rochelle, a fifty-dollar a wee^ employe Lough, burned. New York May 14—(10.30 a- m.)—
of a steamship firm, iast mght sterUed police barracks at Stevanford, county m’arketywas active and firm
the congressional committee mvestiga Tyrone, burned. t th outset Df today’s session, although
tions of the Morse interests with the Barracks, county Down, burned^ overnight news bearing upon industrial
United States shipping b^-'d'vithare Ifi the Balgar district the barracks ^ ^ancial conditions was again un-
cital of how he negotiated with Charles were blown up- , , fav0rably interpreted. Shippings, equip--
W. Morse in an attempted Purchase Thirteen persons were arrested charged Jteels and oils were higher by
of four steamships valued at $750,000 witb unlawful acts. substantial fractions to one and one-each. The plan was to transfer the When the mail tram from Cork ar-| substantial ^ ^ ^
ships to Canadian registry. rived at Middleton, seven miles n tbe 1 Baldwin, Crucible, Va-ndadium and Re-

Moulton said he intended to purchase of Queenstown, armed men held up the ^ Mexican and Pan-American
the Huron, SL Paul, Binghamton and officers, and the mails belonging to the There was little demand for
Minneapolis from the United States S. nstabujary were ransacked. shares were disposed to
S. Co., and that he gave Charles W Dublin, May 14-Several addit.onalat- a^„derately with specialties in the
Morse, head of this company, personal | tacks on government property and othe ™ textile and tobacco groups,
checks for $340,000 toward the purchase. incjdents occurred in various places last
The checks were dated in advance. Re- : njgbt, but apparently on nothing like the Noon Report.
minded that he had previously admitted ,scale 0f Wednesday night Dealings were usually light during the
having only ten dollar» m a New Ro-| The police barracks, rourt house and momingg but most gains were retained 
chelle bank, Moulton said he intended to post office at Bruree, county L > , . several instances they were ma-
put the money up to cover the checks Pere burned, while a motor van contain- and m several^ st££, WRS

Moulton said the deal collapsed when ing provisions for the police ed Zj ag TUjnerable, however, because
the United States government refused to Qear Shevene Armed and masked men pew fmnIu.inR and lost one and a
transfer the ships to Canadian registery rajded a motor garage in D , ba]f points, but kindred issues denoted
and that Mr. Morse released him from powered the caretaker and took awaj support 0ils and motors also
his obligation and he in turn game Mr. ^ automobile. strengthened appreciably and standard as
Morse a release. . , . , _ J well as minor rails rose one to one and

Moulton admitted he had attended Martial Law? a half points,
conferences in Washington with Em- . 
ergency Fleet Corporation officials in London, May 14—(Special Mail and Marks Higher.
company with other men. He is said to Empire Cable.)—Accepting at i s ace Ca|) mon£y Was liberally supplied at 
be a son of an official in the Canadian vaiue the claim the Sinn I e e;gbt per cent., but was speedily ab-
Marine and Fisheries Department. trying to prove by speech and acts, that .fi anticipati„n 0f higher rates

an actual Irish republic is at war TO oy£r the week-end. The strength of Gcr- 
the British Empire, the govern remittances featured the foreign ex
abandon its present plan for handling market> marks rising to 2.10,
crime on the island. Io this end tb£ir highest quotation in months, 
arms of the British army lr> Irclauti ar liquidation of Liberty bonds and Vic- 
being tremendously strengthened t y notes continues at new low records,
applies especially to cavalry and motor wry
machine gun outfits. As soon as the GUESTS AT SHOWER,
force there is adequate, it will, ua r , A novelty shower was tendered Miss 
command of Sir Nev,] MacCready, to I/£nnîe Comea„ and Philip McBride at
over all police functions. In fact,, it Davidson’s studio last evening by a
said that southern Ireland "W tba" ba number of friends. The committee in 
placed under martial law This would £harge was composed Qf Miss Eileen Mo- 
tie nothing more or less than not'Çe to Ernest Mown' and George Itoy-
the Irish volunteers that their challenge ^ The guests of honor Were the re- 

meeï riflèe andT Çipients of many beautiful presents. Dur-

Steamship Clerk’s Effort to 
Swing Big Deal JOINT MEETING WHEN

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE HERE.

i Phelfat and

nfroxhMEX >TOW-WlPPKKÎ. T(t, A l 
/TKxtrit rwiLowlr uwfc» — mm

lamed 6* auth
ority oi tkt Do- 
partment of Ma
rine and rnllfriti, 
R. F. Stop art, 
director of mote-

w-

%

(

northwestMaritime—Northeast to
local showers, but most

HENRY CLEARED
Prosecution of Police Chief of 
“Tenderloin” District Fails

Lowest 
Highest During 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night.

New York, May 14—Police Inspector 
D Henry, formerly commander of the 
“Tenderloin" district, today was acquit
ted bv order of Judge Malone of a charge 
of neglect of duty in connection with 
New York’s vice crusade

The judge directed the jury in the 
court of general session, which lias been 
hearing allegations that Henry faded 
to close hundreds of vice resorts in his 
district, to bring a verdict of not guilty 
in after seven character witnesses had 
testified and defense counsel had moved 
to acquit.

Friends of Inspector Henry, the cen- 
in the war which Assistant 

James E. Smith has

Stations. 
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ment troops would meet ritie ana re even’ng dancing was enjoyed and
volver fire with machine guns and pos- tne * - b
sibly shrapnel.

Dublin, May 14—In Skibbereen on 
Wednesday night P. Slice, an editor, was French, viceroy of Ireland, and Andrew 
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taken out by armed men who tarred and Bonar Law, government leader, and the 
feathered him. The reason for this ac- cabinet council on Wednesday on the 
tion is not known. At Dungannon, thc new policy for Ireland. It had been 
home of a correspondent, W. J. Beatty, hasti.y^sumed^thtt ^ M, ^w^ ve^f

Wednesday meant the
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Sterner or Milder?

morning by v*W*t change is in the direction of conciliation.

non-
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adoption of a stronger policy, but there 
indications that it would be

tral figure 
District-Attorney 
been waging against the police depart
ment, pressed forward and congratulated
him.
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